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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
WEATIIER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee-
Fair and coal today and to-
night. Wednesday mostly
sunny and narrner.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-PAPER FOR OSIER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 17, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
Calloway County Fair Opens Today
With All Depts. Breaking Records
The Calloway County Fair open- V--
ed today at the Planters Loose Leaf  
Floor with a greater amount of in-
terest and enthusiasm shown than
ever before. officials stated. A re-
cord number of entries is antici-
pated in all divisions.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home dem-
i onstration agent, in charge of
women's exhibits, stated that
around 300 entries had been made
by noon and more were still com-
ing in. She said that all items ap-
• peared to be of excellent quality.
Among articles on exhibit are re-
modelled wool garments, attractive
quilts, and garments and articles
made from feed sacks.
Mrs. Sam Kelley, registering en-
tries in the Poultry Division, was
-ijaapto reporT that ihe would
5.
If*
probably have at least 5 names
before the. day was over.
At least 75 entries were expected
for the Jersey Show, R. K. Kel-
ley, assistant county agent. esti-
mated late in the forenoon.
• The -farm, crop exhibit section.
managed by J. H. Walston, boasted
of more than 500 entries with the
possibility there would be more.
-.These exhibits will be judged this
afternoon. •
Seven exhibit booths are being
prepared by various Homemakers
_elute. in this area, They are-listed
In order:
1. Lynn Grove_ Homemakers
Club used pure water as their
theme, showing the old and the
modern way of obtaining drinking
water. President is Mrs. Clifton
Key. •
2. The Pottertown Homemakers
Club has an exhibit centering
around the family cow-__ahawing
the care 'of milk for use in the
home: President. Mrs. J. A. Out-
land.
3. A reading exhibit by the East
Side Homemakers Club shows
materials necessary for proper
reading. President is Mrs. J. D.
Wall.
4. The Penny Homemakers Club.
with Mr e Jack Newsworthy presi-
dent, shows a remodeled bedroom
unit
5. The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club is showing a miniature
home surrounded with proper land-
scaping Mrs. Ottis Patton as presi-
,ient.
6. The exhibit by the South Mur-
ray Homemakers Club shows the
correct and incorrect patterns and
color for a living room. President
is Mrs 011ie Brown.
7. The Homemakers Garden
Club. under the leadership of Mrs.
Brown, has prepared a beau-
tiful floral display.
The lefur-fli-er High - Sihool-Bind.
under the direction of Miss Mary
Eh:thrall Roberts. will _give a con-
cert tonight _at .:.7:30. Immediately
following. a movie will be shown
by the County Health Department.
No admission fees will be charg-
ed for •any entertainment at the
fair this year.
' Football Player Is
LIVESTOCK
 Injured At M. S. C.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS. Sept. 17 I UP) — USDA/—
Hogs 6,900; salable 6.500; barrows
and gifts steady to 25c higher than
Tuesday's average. Top. 29.50.
Bulk of good and choice 180 to 250
lbs. 29.25-29.50; 160 to 170 lbs. 27.75-
28.50; 130 to 159 lbs. 25.00-27.25; 100
to 120 lbs. 22.00-24.25; sows fully
25c higher, extremes more. Bulk
'sows under 450:11as. 25.25-27.00; top
sows 27.00; heavier kinds 22.25-
24.50.
Cattle 6,500: salable 5,000; calves
- 1,800 all salable; receipts moderate,
me-Riding abietit VS-Mrs-of steers;
all natives. Approximately 45 per
cent of 'receipts cows. Steers open-
ed slow, with a few low medium
offerings at 1900.. and low good,
light weights 25.50. these about
steady, but undertone bearish.
Heifers and mixed yearlings open-
ed about steady, but somewhat
slow. Cows moderately active and
fully steady in early trade with
canner and cutter grades finding
most activity. Good cows, 17.50-
19.00; common and medium beef
cows, 14.00-16.50; canners and cut-
ters. largely, It-00-4150a -bulk nerni
medium to good sausage bells. 16.00
-17.75: good beef bulls 1800 and
18.25; weighty kinds scarce. Veal-
ere steady: good and choice. 24.00-
2900: common and medium 13.00-
23.00.
Sheep 4.500 salable 2.000; one
load of good and choice fall shorn
yearling wethers, 21 50 or 50e
higher_ Than _the__price paid for
mates yesterday, otherwise little
done. Run principally native
spring lambs of medium ato' good
grades.
- -
Billy Fergueon. star of the Mur-
ray High School football team
last year, was admitted to the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic late yes-
terday afternoon. He suffered from
injuries sustained while practic-
ing with the MSC football squad
Reports today indicate that the -
injuries were not serious and thia
he has returned to his home.
Music Department
Holds First Meeting-,
of New -Club__Year_ 
• The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
first program of the new club year
Tuesday evening at 6:30 at the
clubhouse where a dinner meet-
ing was enjoyed.
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Boody Rus-
sell. Mrs. Joe T. Parker and Mrs.
Hall Hood were hostesses.
An enjoyable musical program
was presented by Mrs. Glindel
Reeves, who played Song of In-
dia, and other selections on the
-marimba. •
Instead ,Of Tobacco
BERLIN 1UP.—Russian mahorka,
a weed cultivated by Russian peas-
ants as a substitute for tobacco, has
appeared for sale on the German
market.
Mahorka is being sold in • half-
pound brown paper bags for fie
marks. The bags show the figure
of a Central Asian peasant rolling
maliorka cigarette. The inscrip-
tions are ih Russian and German.
The mahorka is distributed through
a German agency in Berlin.
Housewives Told Today By Govt. Official
That Shopping Habits Will Lower Prices
WASHINGTON. Sept. 17 (UP)-
American housewives were told to-
day that their shopping habits
would play a key role in the drive
to hewer prices at home and get
more food to hungry peoples
abroad.
A top agriculture department of-
ficial said consumers could help
stabilize prices by concentrating
on "solid" feed values instead of
hocury items. And if prices are
pared down, he said, it will help
the relief program because availa-
ble dollars will get more food.
Actually, this official said, the ad-
ministration concern-
ed' over the effect of high prices
on the relief program than over
the scarcity of grain itself. If
pricee can be brought down, he
said, the job of collecting export
gram shouldn't be-too tough.
The Administration's course of
action against the price and foreign
FAIREST IN THE LANH—Here is Barbara JO Waliaer, "Min
Memphis" in the Atlantic City beauty pageant, Who Won the
title Of "Miss America Of 1947," The 21-year-Oldipeallti
proved The has Something in addition to attraetifig linee -
When She ALSO eaptered the talent division Of the contesti
Long live the queenl
aid problems is expected to crys-
talize after President Truman ane
Seeretary of. State George C. ;tear-
shall meet to review the *Odd sit-
uation:
There were these other develop-
ments in the fast-breaking food and
price situation.
I. Sen. Robert A. Taft, R., 0.„
defending the record of the Repub-
lican Congress. said at Los Angel-
es that President Truman Junked
price controls too soon. If controls
been enforced a little longer,
he said, prices might.not be so high.
2. Secretary of Agriculture Clin-
ten Pa-Andersen said- 
talk
-
 IABC' that it would take too
Icing. to set up price controls to be
of aid in the current crisis even if
Congress were willing. But he said
voluntary conservation would be
helpful.
3. The weather Bureau said the
torn crop needs at least three more
freest-free weeks before it is safe..
Although the crop is making gen-
erally good progress, frost a week
earlier than normal would damage
40 per cent of the corn.
4. The Agriculture Department
sal a 16 per cent hike in produc-
of....fesieselkeeietegeweted mea
Pakistan's Envoy
111111111
IT IS REPORTED that M. A. Hassan
Ispahini (above), 44, a member of
the Moslem League's Working
Committee, may be appointed as
Pakistan's first envoy to the United
States. He is a graduate of Cam-
bridge University. Pakistan formal..
ly became a Moslem State under its
own government in the Indian
Union on Aug. IC (International)
Anti-Vice Drive Begun
By .Nashville Official
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Sept. 171UP).
-Constable Raymond Cannon read-
ied "sealed orders" today to "Go
through the numbers racket from
A to Z" mid clean up "houses of
-prostitution. run as tourist cabins"
which "litter" sections of the city's
suburbs.
Cannon, who also owns the sub-
urban Madison-Inglewood police
and fire department, also termed
the last Davidson County grand
jury as a "disgrace" for not return-
ing more indictments.
He said the "situation in the
court house is "deplorable." that he
can prove "cases have been dispos-
ed of without ever being brought to
trial." and that he had "heard it
said there is more crime on the
sixth floor of the court house than
there is outside the courthouse."
His sealed orders to a group of
officers, he said, will prevent
"tip-offs" in his coming drive
against the humbers racket. houses
(if prostitlition, and gambling
house. Part of his plans. however.
were told last night to four other
constable( whq. have promised to
cooperate.
38% Of Vets Apply For
VA Education, Training
Thirty-eight per cent of the 1,-
614000 Waled War II %referent In
Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky have
made application for education and
training benefits available under
the•G. I. Bill. the Veterans Admin-
istration tri-state Branch Office in
Columbus. Ohio reported today.
VA officials said applications
through August 31 totalled 608.095.
including 303,836 of Ohio's 776.000
World War II veterans 208.276 of
Michigan's 567.000 veterans and
95.983 of Kentucky's 2.7rt000 vet-
erans.
VA eeffw1ee1 iA 21AA:aka
ans an the three states were taking
Ledueedieeteetred trainied under the
ast week foreshadowed more plen-
tiful meat. supplies thikaitill. But
Officials still said supplies will be
scarcer and prices higher next
- Ting.
Meanwhile. members of Cnngress
isagreed sharply on whether they
-.hated be reconvened in special
session to deal with rising prices
and foreign aid.
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney,__D.,
Wyo.. said Congress "should be in
session right now." The answer to
high prices, he said, is more pada
duction and Cengress-should vote
any necessary measures. such as
subsidy programs, to increase it.
Three Republican senators disa-
greed with O'Mahoney on the issue
of a special session. Sens. John W.
Bricker. B. O., and Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., R., Mass, said the price
reports to be-made soon by special
economic subcommittees should
first be studied before Congress is
called upon for action.
Sen George D. Aiken. R. Vt., ex-
pressed belief that a special session
would not get down to work on
prices and foreign aid but get in-
volved in "pet projects."
Mrs. Wm. H. Sisterhenm. of
Coromado. Calif., is the guest of
her . parents. Mr and Mrs. Hall
1601 Farmer avenue.
Miss Elizabeth Caldwell; daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Cald-
well, will be married to Geprge
Robert Montgomery, Jr.., in Ash-
Lied City, Tenn., tonight at 7
ti'cleecle .
G I rDIWs,r, -*egret 20- including
1l2,W4 in Ohio.- 78.451 in "ftbeh igan
and 23,462 in Kentucky. A sub-
stantial increase is expected in the
next 30 days with opening of
schools and colle-ges for the fall
term.
200 Firemen Respond
But Not Much Fire .
PORTAGE. Wis Uri
-Portage
has just had the biggest fire alarm
.response in its 100-year history..
It came when 200 firemen were
gathered for the South Central
Wisconsin Volunteer Firemen's As-
sociation demonstration on fire
fighting.
When the siren blew. all 20 com-
panies answered the call automat-
ically.
The fire? Il was-a Mattress on a
front porch. The' fire-fighters is-
sued a "negligible damage" report
and went back to their school.
Country Cat Spurns
Hectic City Life
BATH. N Y. WP)-Mr.e and
Mrs. Jansen Clark's cat. Tabithy
apparently believes all the things
country folk say about the city be-
ing no place to raise children.
Tabithy accompanied her own-
ers on -a visit to Rochester. 70 miles
from here. Shortly after arriving in
the city. Tabithy disappeared.
Three weeks later the Clarks re-
turned to _their farm home near
here. Tabithy was waiting in 'A
box on the back porch. With her
were four new-born kittens.
Vol. XIX; No. 80
110 M.P.H. Gale Lashes ithritlt coast;
3 Foot Waves Wash MLAiiA Streets
From Plane At 10,000
Ft. Hurricane Looks
Like Witch's Cauldron I
lEditor's_Note: United Press Staff
Correspondent Richard Palmer was
flying over the center of the hur-
ricane for a birdseye view of the
storm when all of Florida was
called an emergency area and the
plane was ordered to land in Cuba.
His eyewitness dispatch follows.)
By RICHARD PALMER
United Press Staff Correspondent
GUANTANAMO BAY. Cuba.
_17_1LIP1-Erom 10,000 _feet th
hurricane looked like a seething
mixture -of oil and milk in a
witch's cauldron.
We took off in a Navy PB4Y2, a
four-engined privateer, to fly over
the roof of the hurricane and take
radar readings on its eye, that
weirdly calm center of blowing
hell that shows the direction in
which it is mqving.
Two hours after we left sunny
Miami. Lt. J. R. Ingraham of Port-
land, Ore., Navy aerologist. mo-
tioned Mealb--a eplexiglass port in
the of the ship.
"That's it," he. yelled above the
din of the engines.
At about 6.500 feet menacing
black clouds boiled and seethed like
tele dark smoke of a huge forest
f:re. Occasionally there was a
break in the cloud mass and far
below we _could see the wind-
crazed ocean.
The water was whipped into
waves that leaped 100 feet high
and broke against the wind in a
frothy mass. Ingraham estimated
that the wind was raging at 110 to
Iiidamiles an henna according to Its
distance from the eye.
It was all in miniature from our
altitude. It looked like the whirl-
pool of the Niagara river seen from
the small end of a telescope during
a thunderstorm. i
The fury wale unbelievable. We
were still sailing along with the
smoothness of a trip to dreamland
on an innerspring mattress.
I stepped toward the cockpit
door.
"Hang onto something," said Co-
Pilot Lt. (j.g I A. B. Carlson of
Council Bluffs. Ia. "The air above
a hurricane can bounce a four-
engintitf- pealie like a medicine
ball,"
We flew for another hour around
the (be' of the hurrieene. .The palot.
W. T. Henderson of Bucyrus, 0.,
held the weather map in both
hands studying the storm below
him.
"It's changed . course," he said
"It's heading wes ."
When we took off, the storm was
reported moving Northwest.
Lt. C. S. Ferguson, the naviga-
tor, sat his cup of coffee on the
chart table. There wasn't a ripple
in the cup.
We flew over to take a look at
the south end _of great_ Ah•trn 
Island. about 200 miles off Miami.
We dropped through the upper
;trate of clouds, and there the de-
vastated island lay, almost swept
bare with flattened palm trees
pointing in the direction the storm
had gone.
We took another circle around
the edge of the eye and Ferguson.
Ineraham. and Lt J. E. Money who
had been in a huddle over the gad-
get let me look through the rub-
ber eyepiece of the radar scope.
Etched in shadow on the circu-
lar gless was the mihiature of the
worst tropical storm in years. Fol-
lowing their guidance, I found the
becalmed eye lying like a cork-
screw. We took another quick ride
over the storm, ducked through a
hole in the clouds that looked like
a gaping hole in the roof of a cir-
cus tent ,stared at the frothy
(wean, then beat it.
When we left, the storm was
headed like a bull with its head
down straight for Palm Beach But
like a mad bull, its course was un-
predictable.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS OPEN
Radio Engineer positions in the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion in Washington, D C., and
throughout the United States, its
territories and Possessions, will be
filled from an examination an-
nounced today by the U. S. Civil
Service Commission. Salaries are
$4.149. $4,902a and $5,905 a year.
Additional, information and ap-
plication forms may be secured
from the Commission's Local Sec-
retary. Van Valentinteelbcated at'
the Murray Post Office.
MARKETS
At A Glance
By tufted Pre..
Stocks higher in moo, :ate trad-
ing.
Bonds irregularly higher.
Curb stocks higher.
Chicago stocks higher.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 70'7 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat. corn,
oats and barley futures irregular.
-VA --W-NRNING
The Veterans Administration at
Louisville today reported that ap-
proximately 2.000 checks for pay-
ment of subsistence...apeesion or
compensation ace returned each
month because veterans or their
beneficiaries neglect to notify VA
when they move • to new addresses.
Postal regulations prohibit the for-
warding of government checks.
The returned check's are held by
VA until written notifications of
new addresses tit-e received.
Officials said such delays could be
avoided if the new addresses were
transmitted promptly to the VA
Regional Office, 1405 West Broad-
way, Louisville f. Ky.
The new address may be sent by
letter. post card or "change of ad-
dress" form available at any VA
oCere. The notification must al-
ways bear the signature of the per-
son entitled to receive the check
and should include the veteran's
claim number or servThe serial
number.
New Speed Record Set
By John Cobb At Salt
Flats; Over 400 mph
BONNEVILLE. SALT FLATS.
Walt. Sept. 17 eUP-England's
John Cobb said today it "Made me
feel like a king for aminute" to
rip along the ground at more than
400 miles an hour- the first man
to travel that fast on land.
After weeks ef disappointments
and false starts, the burly London
fur  broker late yesterday got away
to his first successful speed run
since the War and within 35 min-
utes:
1-Established a new world's
land speed record for the measured
mile of 394 196 miles an hour. His
old mark, set in 1939 here, was
368.85.
2.-Made a new world's record
for t he measured kilometer of
393.825 MPH. Cobb's previous best
was 389.7.
3-Averaged 403.136 MPH through
the mile on the northbound run of
his two tripe along the 14 and one-
half mile straightway. No one has
ever gone that fast before in a car.
On that lightning-like South-to-
North dash. Cobb's 7,700-pound
Railton Mobile Special was in the
measured mile only 8.93 seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hodd and
daughters, Miss Hazel Hood. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Sisterliennt- writ-at-
tend the Gallimore.Wilson wed.
din in Greenfield. Tenn., today.
Trieste Situation Is Tense Today, May
Lead To War, Allied General Warns
TRIESTE. Sept 17 eUl'i - A
Yugoslav detachment ordered an
American lieutenant and about six
men to surrender a 60-yard patch
of Italian territory today, but the
Lieutenant ordered his men to dig
in behind sandbags and hold their
ground.
The officer. Second Liteutenant
Harry .Konishi, said the Yugoslays
had given him until noon tee back
up. An hour before the ultimatem
expired, he reported to headqOar-
tere: -I am holding my ground."
He said that as far as he could
see, only a few Yugoslays were
facing him Across the border at
Outpost No. 8. but there was an
antitank gun in Yugoslav territory
about 400 yards away. Konishi
said his men had only Browning
automatic rifles.
The area which the Yugoslays
want is about 10 miles north of
Trieste and includes only . one
house and a small patch of ground.
British warships and fighter-
bombers put on a show of strength
in an atmeephere made J•en.se bL
disagreements between the British
and Americans and the belligerent
Yugoslays.
The hottest issue. the Yugoslav
attempt to put.a large detachment
of troops in Trieste h is been put
up to Washington and. London. Less
than a dozen determined Ameri-
can soldiers early yesterday pre-
vented 2.000 Yuiroslavs from march-
ing in at outpost No. 5. Gen. lad- •
imlr Lekic, the Yugoslav army's •
commander-in-chief, sent a -tenet
to Washington and -tendon, ask-
ing that his men be allowed to
march in.
-01--yrsterdeateneera -OW -allied-
general who may not be identified ,
because of Army protocol. said: ;
"We might have had war."
A high allied spokesman erect, the '
Yugoslays, apaprently by plan, had
made a determined, effort to go
beyond the Redrawn border With
Italy and take territory and houses
that did not belong to them.
They succeeded in the Cellito
:leer' in seizing and keeping two
houses and a small -pare h of Italian
soil: • An allied slearesmee said
Is tr_caay _violation was being ad-
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Sept.
17 UP)-Gale winds up to 60
miles an hour whipped a, 200-mile
stretch of Florida east coast play-
grounds today'as a giant hurricane
swung over the Atlantic close .to
the mainland.
Angry breakers splaahed against
this city's six-foot seawall and
power lines were knocked down.
Radio stations and essential ser-
vices turned to auxiliary current.
Some 60 niiles inland from the
low-lying danger area around Lake
Okeechobee an estimated 10.000
persons migrated by train and car
Northward from Clewiston.
Clewiston. which has a normal
population of 3.000. was -hall emp-
tied as residents of that city and
surrounding communities drove
North bumper-to-bumper on the
highways and hundreds of others
clambered -aboard special trains.
, It was in the Clewiston area in
1928 that hurricane winds sent
Lake Okeechobee spiking over its
dykes with a death toll of more
than 1.800. .
The storm was blasting against
_theacoast from Taw:tenet ha Miami
and the cities in between-the
palm beaches. Vero Beach, Fort
Pierce, Baca Raton, Fort Lauder-
dale. Delray Beach( Melbourne and
other resort communities.
All possible precautions against
loss of life and 'property destruc-
tion had been taken. Refugee shel-
ters were set up in cities up and
down the coast.
WEST PALM BEACH Fla., Sept.
17 1UP)-A violent hurricane with
winds up to 110 miles an hour
swept this playground of million-
aires today as a great storm whirl-
ed' against- 200 brttee -of eastern
Florida from Miami to Titusville.
Pounding waves rolled over
beaches arid the winds knocked out
communications and power lines.
The center of the storm was only
a few miles off the coast at 10 a,
in.. EST and powerful gusts up to
110 miles an hour already had been
recorded here by weather bureau
instruments.
Thousands of persons huddled in
public buildings, schools, churches
and other safe structures in cities
along the coast.
An estimated 10.000 others had
fled northward by cars and trains
from Clewiston and other commun-
ities surrounding Lake Okeechobee.
-rnt--mot-titgtr tovirt --at -Radio
Station WJNO here snapped in
two with a neise lil•a• a pistol shot
that could be heard above the
whistle of the storm. The tower
had been guaranteed to withstand a
wind velocity of 125 miles an
hoilr.
Many streets and some lew-fly-
ing buildings were flooded' when
the winds sent waters of laike
Worth lapping over a six-foot sea-
wall.
The•sturlio or WJNO were flood-
z th. 
e4Iva suhtf
judiaated. evacuated, tekTng. refuge-Sr•O.i..•.•;.•=14; -
Saxp.ir.i...t8n,_ hospital. ',wee _bleeke-•, -
--Artr. N. VOTED TO HEAR INDONESIA away after a• wild run before the
storm/
Strong gale.s of 71 miles an hour
lashed Miami and Miami Beach at
10:15 a.m.,
Water covered the beach at Mi-
ami and was over the running
boards of cars cm Miami Beach's
Collins Avenue. which is adjacent
to the ocean front-across the
causeway from Miami.
The barometer' reading at 10
a m. EST at Miami had fallen to
'aft and a "dusty" rain fell inter- .
inittently. Few persons ventured
out on the streets which were clut-
tered with palm frounds.
Newsmen of the Miami Herald
staff slept at the newspaper office
last night to make sure they
,would be able to work today. But
officials of the paper were unde-
cided whether pressmen Would be
able "to reach the newspaper plant
this afternoon in time to print to-
morrow's edition of the paper. It
also was doubtful whether the
paper could be delivered to sub-
scribers.
The state's $100.000.000 citrus
creep was expected to .4uffer
All possible precautions had been
'akin to keep property damiige and
casualties to a minimum. The'first
reported casualty was at betray
Beach where one man was injured
when he stepped 'On 'a live power
ine.
As the winds whipped up In
areater force signboards were torn
down' and shingles_ ripped off
houses. -
al. ask
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Wednesday Afternoon, September 17. 1947
Lewis, The Ingrate
John, L. Leveis is the last labor le'sder in the United
States that we thought would offer any objection to a pro-
vision of the Taft-Hartley bill which requires anti-Com-
munist pledges from heads Gif Lilo!. unions. •
We expected hint to oppose other provisions of
act. but not that one beca.use he is the outstanding anti-
.
Communist of all the great labor leaders in the. countr
and. for year, has succssfully kept Cmyrunists from posi-
tions of importance- in the United Mine Workers of
America. 
••
has set it," precedence in his defiance 'of fe&ral
law. He has done that before and he has suffered defeat
with as little -damage to his crust as any public figure we
e e . er o act e used his defeat
a last spring as a springboard fir the greatest victory fit-
ever at hit' and his present defiance of the Taft-Harttey
law may easily result in still further enhancement. of his
It reall seems that's what fic is fishing for. He had to
go out of his way and violin, his own principles iif many
rears staraing, to repudiate the anti-Communist pledge of
MI, law and when a man like Lewis does that he certainly
us-a -rnifrhty gia•d reason for it--one probably designed
to increase his own influence and power.
-  The rn• '•' A. F. L 
compliance •mith the Taft-Hattley biU is Viim I.. Green.
the president, who Was so certain his fifteen-man policy
boar'd mould approve it that he had announced in advance
that it would do so.
_ In blocking Grt,en's pian for comftliance he has hurl-
ed defiant e at all the other labor leaders on the board, and
made a bid for the support of all 7.500.0o0 members of
the A. F. I... reganCesa of what union they belong ti.
It ',V interesting to watch the re-action of
his defiant e ali,•t, if later generally agrees with him
we may si.tipess a fiisi•st-minded dictator form a "latfor
limn- in the.United States. For. make no mistake about
it, he is no more friendly to -Communists wit-bin the ranks
ef orgar-zed labor now than he e;er"was. Be just wants to
lull them into inactlun like Adolf HitleK did in Germany.
Many who hate Communists may think this is the
most effective way to deal with then:. And maybe it is.
but it certainly is not the way of Ohl., ritt.y and Lew is is
tau much (4 a fa=cist ti heali_ri lab' trout in !Lis country.
34n 1,. Tr...rt• than any other Arfler-
itlitt. iS ••• • • - of the st•ini-spoittlistie
gOVertlitc:.! ••• • a•i: a -demo,
the outstanding
ingro!! • '
•
Vasa
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Today's Sports Parade
HaiMy-Go-Lueky Walter Hagea.
'Who antedated grandpa in realiz-
ing that "You can't take it with
you." collects another dividend to-
day on a quarter century of golf
gallantry.
Eight years after his retirement,
the Hui's, exploits: sportsmanship
and service to the game have
brought MIA a "day" issz troit! It
promises to prod7 the longest
19th hole in gt;If -story, for across
the country they'll lift a toast to
the man who smashed fairway
snobbery and took democracy to
the locker rooms.
Hagen is 55 now and in these
days the pros are the social lions of
the clubhouse. But some 30 years
ago at was a different story. It was
Sir Walter who .cracked the impor-
tant social code on this side of the
Atlantic as he twice won the open
and took five P.G.A. crowns. Then
he went over on the other side, this
congenial Man with the winning
ways. and did it there as ,he cap-
tured the British Open four times.
'Do. You Know mop of four years. How To Have Cake And Eat It Too Ponders• • • Q Dews VA find a job-traini:
place for the veteran' Othman, Spreading Jam On Piece of FudgeEditor's Note: This is one
of a series of articles deal-
ing vi ith questions and ans-
wers about Got ernment
benefits available to 1Norld
11 air ii Veteran".
The 10 questions that World war
Ti 
 
vetara • •- y
,about job;tranung benefits under
tile G. I Bill were answered today
AdmIni4rtitiuti
Veterans asked the questions in
a -lady that 'VA conducted re-
cent:v leari how rnocn they
knew abets: :nen- Federal bene-
fits. The question; and answers
Q Ho' much subsistence is
paid for on-the-job training and
what Cs the eftect of the wage cell-
401/.* -
A • Veteran; in jab-training un-
der th.• • G I Bill receive 885 a
/h if they have no dependents.
or 690 a rri-rob .f they have one
dependents. If they are
$171 without. lependentsi
er' fate •ven.f. dependents, exclus-
ive of their subsistence allowances.
tho v ar• not entitled to VA sub-
)1,:• !tft payrnents under the law.
Q Wh .• a. the difference be-
twe. , :.-the-job trio: .nis arid tip-
pier- l.c.! tr.511
A Toe fa :d f on-the-jab
tiaa• rut is limitless. It in-
cit.'s', • ..ony j-.b exc• pi those Of
ret ze.zed trade status, that his
been pr-re.'.ed by a Stec approv-
n
. f ; .o-training must
• • ;• .• arid
7 • • ,!, Appr,:f.11CP
7- • C M.1.1r I. 4.thee job-
acI iq is ..s.•r,
,k arts-entice .ble
• I• •t••.-1 •f under
o Is the case f
a list of approved establishments
in the 'area in which they are lo-
;,,cated.
Q. Wb.,i, tools and equipment
. dee, vk _furnish. on
trainees"!
' A. VA may, pay for those tools
.and'equiperient that are needed by
other trainees for the satisfactory
..; pursuit of their training course.
Q. Will VA pay -tuition for a
/ veteran attending high school
i while he is in job-training"
! A Yes, provided his course cif
, study is related to the vocation
I far which he' is training, or if the
high school. course is prescribedii and recommended as a part of his
1 job-training.
1 Q. What happens if the emphay-
i er dismisses the veteran from hie
ijob-training situation'A. The veteran's training status
. is terminated .and his subsistence
: allowance teases It is then up
1 to the veteran to seek another
!.pl.ca 61 ernploym..nt with approv-
ed job-training programs
1 Q What should the veteran do
l •I` h. is not sati-fied with the
• I -h-ruining he receives'
! A. Th ,•, :s a matter for the vet-
• is..., _ ter, vett. er t. de. id- far him-elf. but it
• • • • ea..: - under at, mi.tht b.„ advisable for him to seek
-•.., aae, i.c..arciance the counseling of a VA training
t•stabri-hed bY'• I officer H. can always 'discontinue
, pre , oee_ I his training or, with VA's perms-
' • a•re er4liiAk appren-i mon, he can switch to another
•,- , ix.. !raining ist'ablishment.
Q What does VA do to rr...iire
aa,a,e, tsru inincre the veteran is receiving good
aas r..: .nd ern '
, 
ii cs 
/ mix I A- Under the law periodic in-
.zem. .r.r1 checks of training es-
/ ' • ! • ore required in ac-
r.., ti. c.,r(Lani with nation-wide triun-
e ..i,.ar issi approval standards.
i Q If the- veteran finishes a jib-
-
• • ,,e. e,itit.e and has erititl••ment
!. - !
ie. iiru.e left ri, or he enroll ih another
jatetr„aeria course or may la go
• /..? It h th'.
to ,0.0.1 fin the remainder of his
•iti• met,' '
',H..: A Tn. (.:pran may us. ..ny re-
!maws g entsiem• tit either for job-i
e• 
-for educational train-
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
HOPELESS HENRY
Whr.hra we it a. pears or bot•tit Henry has
lor la say -
All about how Im waned run thar.gs 11 5. only
bad Ma woy.
Henry alway• knee onact;Y witmt lho Tine
guy ought to do.
La hencrot Tait. rrnembers that he-bas
sone date-s. tcro
12
Take' fo. maim,* rarops's hen:wins — men
ol entry -reed and land.
Duiplaced persons looking welcome and a
klendly helping hand.
Henry claims Ma. other carbons *mita to
Mina th• Dr• chem.
h• domin WO a tin"., to lintonci thou
yeti: WM hilt*.
A. VA does not find an en:-
ployillor fur any veteran who de- By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN
sires to enter Sob-training under United Press Staff Correspondent
the GI Bill. However. veterans WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 UPI—
may get the assistance of able. Let 'ern eat cake, said a hard-
municipal or other employment hearted lady in Paris many ii hog
agencies in locatChg_a_jobs
-Todayr—sit help me,
esae.is merit that's good, sound advice.
Q How are places of job-train- Better than 'Marie Antoinette's
trig approved and how does a•veter- cake, even, as a low cost food is
an find out what establishment, fudge. And better still is. peach
are approved, jam. the bottom has dropped out
A Trainina establishments 'are of the peach market ins-many a lo-
approved by State approving agen- cality. while sugar--to the surprise
cies for job-training under the G of the Government's hot-shots-es
I. Bill. All VA offices 'maintain the ane important food that's low
irt mace and trictelyato go tower.
calory for calory, there is no
greater bargain at the monies:: than
sugar. Near in these cock-eyed
etimes aa- there may isetter-sugges-
Ulan fen' beating the . high cost of
•living than Marie's. That is, 'if
you like sweets.
So I have been sitting with a
spoon -in my hand, beside my jam
jar. pondering why I can't afford
to eat arrything much but ben-buns_
The reasons for butter being sold
in jewel cases and pork chops be-
ing accorded armed guard's like
bars of gold. sound simple enough.
If only there weren't 'so many of
them:
President Truman. Sen. Robert A
Taft of Ohio and others on both
sides of the political chalk-line
claim we're eating too mu..h; that
we're bidding • up the price of our
own beef brisket
Rep. Adolph Sabath, the 80-year.
old statesman from Illinois, says
the eallians are prehteers. Attor-
ney General Torn Clark-who ap-
parently is thinkikg •along similar
lines - has told his district att!
neys to keep their eyes peeled f
food highbinders
The labor Unions and many
hotecesvife. testifying heatedly I.
fore congressional commito
blame the death of the OPA. Ti''
point to the fact that yesterci
after Canada Wok off numer,
price controls, the cost of fl..
in Edmondtvn. Alberta, net.
doujaled.
The commodity exchange auth-
ity charges, without exactly saya
so, that get-rich-quick .-Johnni,
speculating with siennies on. I!
grain exchanges, have boos:,
prices into the stratosphere. T .
authority wants margin requn s -
menu hoisted again rend pronto
-One•segment of traders says that
so•vernment sdbisidies to the far-
mers on !nautically everything
they, grow are the fundamental
cci of our troubles. Another
and perhaps larger group of food
-
ideas, but they can'i all be right.
Not all al' once, they can't. Until
the experts come up with a better
remedy than Miss Anoinette's,
string along with her. I always
s prior •ipprov.• self of forcing prices up with its
-- 
 -440•1•111IIINU.St--
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Plonk iorqele burr we're the r.,•Etoct thee can
really poser. the way.
That the world wijianon tallow in the lead
.4 USA
But we r• not all hopeless Henrys: we won
mop with talk alone
We know we help our neighbors land a
tared lp etaii thou ow=
`Re
IT KAULEE
Refugees Will
Find a welcome,
They will know
Thai others care,
It we speed
Up immigrai,
By admitting
Our fair share
abroad.
The' Y don'arawent to' see anybi..
stance. but 'they • say) how
we espeet..../ower prices when
stat•• department insists on seria•
560.000.000 -iniehele of grain ribs
Cr' •
The farmars----and I have lote,
%rev ,nd %gain to their Washl ,
ton representatives- say what !
they do when a-second-hand tr•
cost- 82.000' and everything
including a piece ut-calico for •
Wife. is, priced doublet And son
rta,s triple?
-m my seat beside the jian J
this sounds confo•:•.g. Th•
may be merit- in' r of th.
New Starr Spinet
$499 Complete with Bench
Used Pianos from $135 up
FREE DELIVERY
1 Hari), Edwards
MR So. 5th St. Phone MI
riuruclik, KY.
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ter than the bread, anyhow.
135,000 Reinstate G. I.
Insurance In 3 States
More than 80 million dollars in
in Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky,
it was announced today by Veter-
ans Administration Branch Office
offieials in Columbus. Ohio.
This brings the total.fur.1947 to
more than 135.000 reinstatements
representing au insurance value of
nearly 900 million dollars. VA said
68.000 Ohio 1:v-tennis have rein-
stated 460 million dollars in insur-
ance. 52.900 Michigan veterans have
reinstated 91 million.
Veterans have until January - 1.
1948, to reinstate CI term insurance
without physical examination. All
that is necessary is the payment of
two monthly premiums and a state-
ment that the veteran'a health is as
goad as when the policy lapsed.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
By Oscar Fraley
with frayed Diegel's setts ve nerve
United Pram Sports Writer
eilds. Yet they r dined fastNEW YORK'. Sept. 17 tUPi— friends. Once, after' winding up
secoed again. Diegel complained:
There was nothing offensive about
the Haig. He simply insisted that
as a free-born American, Hagen
wasn't taking, off his hat to social
ratings. Standing on his constitd-
tional privileges when he played
with the then Prince of Wales, his
isirtner was no more, nor less. than
"Eddie" 
•
Those privileges to Hagen includ-
ed having fun and enjoying life.
You're nob' e .n a short
visit," sir Walter proclaimed. "You
might as well smell the flowers."
He did.• too. There was the time
he toured Manitobia and Alberta
in Canada. Collecting $3.000. Sir
Walter wired a Winnepeg hotel American LeagueNational Service Life Insiu•ance was m„„,
St. Louis 'Kramer 10-15 andreinstated during August by more tbe bathtubs with ale and Fannie 6-9) at Boston iJohnsonthan 14.000 World War II veterans champagne and bring out your best 11-8 and Fine 1-21 two games.
"bid you. tee how he did lt? He
hit a tree, bounced off an umbrella,
spla>tied through a puddle and roll-
ed-Into the cup."
"Just the way I played it," Hagen
boomed. and Diegel spoke no more
that evening.
.. Ever ready on the comeback, Sir
-Walter was at his best when
squelching the stuffed shirts who
officiously grab the reins at club
tournaments. One such. when Ha-
gen appeared late- at the starting
tee. querried.
.."Practicing a few shots. Walter?"
"Nope." the Haig brushed Itim
off. "Having a few!"
Naturally, that will be the pro-
cedure today. too.
AFL SPENDS MOST
American Federation of Labor,
with a re-ported expendit tire of
$819448 during the first half of
1947 to fight the Taft-Hartley bill,
topped all lobbies in Washington
for money spent during that period.
According to the reports filed
with Congress, all lobbyists' ex-
penses came to around 83.000.000.
siime thin kthe at•tual count would
be nearer 85,000,000.
Today's
Probable Pitchers
proof Scotch. The party's on me."
1 .After that party. the Haig head-ed back to- the United States withless money than when he left.
Yet Hagen, in golf to live and
nor to make a living, still played
incomparable golf.' He had the
shots, the psychology and the tem-
perament. More important, he was
a good winner as well as a good
I, ser.
-lie made his victims forget the
sting of defeat 'and litre him." said
Chick Evans, himself oneeruf Ha-
gen's first prominent ,victims "That
requires about as high a genius as
there is in the human bosom."
'mother in this category with
Hagen was Leo Dit•gel of the jit-
tery nerves. Hagen beat him fre-
• By United Press
4 Won and Lost records in
rentheaesi
Pa-
Detroit illoutteman 5-1 r and
Trucka 10-101 at Philadelphia 'Die
7'atns.rci eb5-1 and Marchildon 16-91 two4 5
Chi-eago iCillespiei1-71 at gew
Vara 'Reynolds 1741.
Cleveland iGettel 10-10) at Wash-
ington !Scarborough 4-121 night.
National League
" New York 'Kennedy 9-12 and
Hartung 9-7i lit Chicago liamner
1-0 and Lade 11-91 two games.
Philadelphia iHeintzelman 6-91
till hCtinciiiiiati Vandermeia 8-13-r4,:
Braoklyn iGregg 3-51 at Pitts-,
burgh lOaterrnueller 12-8) night.
Boston I Voiselle 8-11i at St.
4-4.
Try Jeffreys
FOR YOUR SHOES and WINTER CLOTHING
Boys Zealand Jackets
$4.95 and S5.95
Men's T-Shirts
98c
Mena New Fall Dress Socks
25c to 59c
Horse Hide Leather Jackets
New Fall Prints
Gabardine and
Wool Flannels
Two
Stores
Mens Suspenders
49c to $1.00
Mens New Fall Felt Hats
$1.98 to $5.00
50 per cent Wool Blankets
$3.95
Mens Lee
Work Clothing
Duck Head
Work Clothing
Come In To See Us When You Visit The Fair
Jeffreys TwoStores
947
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For Sale
AUCTION SALE - At home of
Thurman Albin, Farmington, Rt.
2, 1 1-2 miles northeast of Cold-
water near -Asbury Cemetery.
Thursday, September 18, at 1:00
p.m. Farming tools, stock, house-
hold items. If raining sale will be
held following day. S17p
ILUCTION SALE-Household and
kitchen furniture. At Pottertown,
at Dell Boatwright place, Friday,
September 19, at 10 a.m. S17p
FOR SALE-House, 4 rooms with
bath, and lot. Adjoining corner
lot. 65-acre farm. 7 acres timber,
5-room house, 3 tobacco barns. See
Lewis Bucy, 412 Sycamore, Tele-
phone 598-W. SI8c
FOR SALE-Two coat and legging
sets. Size 2 and 3. Good conch-
tion-301 Elm St. Phone 395-R _lp
FOR SALE-Norge fuel oil heaters,
$6896 to $119.95-Economy Hard-
ware Co. S18c
FOR SALE-Lots Nos. 1-2-3-4-5 and
-6-Vine and Irvan, in McClure
subdivision. See John Nance, New
Concord. 
.S18p
FOR SALE-Oil heaters. Get yours
now before the fall rush - Riley
Furniture & Appliance Co. S18c
ROUGH LUMBER - About 25,000
feet rough oak, poplar and gum,
on yard at Concord. Priced to
sell-Nance Bros. New Concoid.
Ky. a S189
FOR SALE--Warm morning heater
with jacket. practically new. See
- Jack Farmer. 806 W. Main. Stile
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT--2 or 3 room
and % furnished or unfurnished- apart-
miner ment. Phone 897-J- D. L. Soy-
Cs. der. " Slap
6-9)
8-131
Pitts-. (
;ht.
t St.
a
.1*
4
WANTED-Two or three boys who
are dependable and willing to do
1 to 1 1-2 hours work, to carry
paper routes, near college and on
south side. Apply at LEDGER &
TIMES OFFICE.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens V  25c
Leghorn Hens 
 
I8c
Fryers 
 27c
Leghorn Fryers 
 20c
Cox 12c
Eggs .. 
 
 50c
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
bo. 13th St. Phone 441
FOR SALE-Easy Spindrier wash-
er with gasoline engine - Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany. Phone 587. S18c
MOTOR BOAT-Chris-Craft 18-ft.
6-passenger runabout; 55- h.p.
Chrysler Marine motor, complete-
ly overhauled; solid mahogany
hull refinished; Philco radio and
all accessories. A bargain at
1850.00,7H.. L. Jones, 2318 Glen-
mary. Louisville, Ky. S23p
FOR SALE-Pedigreed Cocker
Spaniel puppy, blonde, male. Mrs.
Pat Wallis. Phone 683-J-1. Sl9p
FOR SALE-Choice Grimes Gol-
den and Golden Delicious apples.
Glindel J. Reaves, phone 440-R for
delivery, 311 N. 16th. S19c
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Auburn Coach Voyles Turns Deep Purple
At Mention Of Baseball; Lost Key Men
AUBURN, Ala., Sept. 17 (UP)-
Auburn Grid Coach Carl Voyles
needs baseball like a sore thumb
needs a dishpan.
Voyles, starting his third year at
API, turns deep purple at the men-
tion of the word. A bat against a
baseball sound sends him Into a
passion.
Baseball has taken four 1947 Au-
burn football men - including
"Travelin' Travis" Tidwell, of Bir-
mingham, and three other backs,
changing Voyle's outlook for the
entire grid season.
Tidwell is last year's salty
Dixie Football Teams Plagued By Weather
And Injuries As Opening Games Draw Near
By Herbert Cheshire
United Press Staff Correspondent
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 16 iUP)-As
the beginning of the Dixie Foot-
-ball season - 1-nctied-Tie-a-ter
hardworking squads throughout the
Southeastern Conference, hampered
by weather and plagued with in-
juries, redoubled thec efforts to
become smooth-functioning teams.
spirited three-hour drill was
on the docket at the University of
Florida and. Coach Ray Wolf saw
signs of definite. offensive and
defensive progress. Injured varsity
quarterback .Doug Belden was back
on the field, flinging long and ac-
curate passes to scatback Loren
Broadua. Wolf shifted Louis Pins-
solo to right tiwkle to work in the
place of Bob Cummings who is
elved with a leg injury._
Iii Louisiana there was a let-up
rough and tumble,drills for the
Louisiana State Tigers as Coach
Bernie Moore decided the injury
toll was becoming too great for
comfort.
town at New Orleans. rain in-
terfered with the plans of Coach
Henry Frnka and the Tulane
squad. But there were lineup
changes .to be made and Frnka
shifted 220-pound Nick Eggen-
berger from tackle to guard and
205-pound ,Ed Lennox from guard
to tackle.
Two-a-day workouts ended at the
University of Alabama as Coach
Red Drew made last minute prep-
arations for a Saturday night. open-
er_ with Mississippi Southern. But
at. nearby Auburn. Coach Carl
Voyles found the signal timing.
blocking and pass defense of the
Plainsmen -Still ragged."
Meanwhile. 'Wally Butts at the
University of Georgia noted de-
ficiencies in line blocking, but said
the Bulldogs showed an offensive
pickup Butts pr used tho running
FAIR SPECIALS
Radio Batteries, 1000-hour
guaranteed S5.95
Radiola Radios, walnut cabinet, 6 tubes
including rectifier tubes. Regular
price $395S
Allowance for old Radio
$10.00
Regardless of condition
Lawn Chairs, Camp Stools, Camp Stoves
... priced AT COST
Dominion Hot Plates
Two burner, range type switches,
Feature Value 
 
$10.95
BICYCLES ... ACCESSORIES
Kids, get your bicycle in shape now. We have
everything you need.
Luggage carriers, bicycle seats, bicycle seat cov-
ers, and mirrors, pedals, spokes, locks, kick stand,
hain guards, bells, handle grips, baskets, head and
tail lights, fender flaps and bicycle tires.
•
0
of fullback Floyd "Breezy" Reid
and Luke Brunson.
In Atlanta. Coach Bobby Dodd
made the first major shift of the
se,son at Georgia Tech -by malting
fullback Dinky Bowen to right
half fur the Jackets. Frank Sieg-
ler was being groomed as Bowen's
replacement.
Firm Cabbage
Heads Will Make
Best Sauerkraut
Whenever firm heads of late cab-
bage are available, it is time to
make sauerkraut, notes Mrs. Pearl
Haak. specialist in food preserva-
tion at the UK College if Agricul:
ture and Home Economics. Large
jars, crocks or wooden kegs are
suitable, a 10-gallon container hold-
ing about 50 pounds of cabbage.
Whe na•wooden keg is used, it
should be washed well with soda
water, scalded, and then exposed
to direct sunlight to destroy any
odors.
RpfTiOve outside leayes and cores
of firm heads of cabbage. To
every 5 pounds. use 4 tablespoons
of salt, mixing it thoroughly. Place
mixture in a crock or keg and
stamp thoroughly with. a heavy
potato masher or stamper until the
cabbage is covered with juice. Add
more cabbage-salt mixture and
stamp again, repeating the process
until the container is filled to with-
in a few inches of the top.
Cover the cabbage with a clean
cloth, put a plate or clean piece
of hard wood on it and weight it
with a clean rock. The cabbage at
all times should be covered with
brine until bubbling stops. Re-
move the scorn every few days and
wash and scald the cloth, plate and
weight.
Fermentation proceeds according
to temperature. only 8 to 10 'clays
being required in very- warm
weather. In cool weather, it will
take, a longer time.
When fermentation has stopped,
heat sauerkraut to simmering, but
do not boil. Pack in hot jars to
within a half inch of the top and
cover with juice, leaving a half
inch space. Adjust jar lids and, in
boiling water bath, process pint
jars. 25 minutes and quart jars 30
minutes. Complete seal and store.
READ TIRE CLASIDYIEDS
ILONG4EN(.;TII - Gloria
Von Mitten, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., fully approves the
new long-length skirt style
She looks very cute in the
skirt and blouSe combina-
tion, as site window shops
In downtown New York.
00664! HE"
D-APre-r
KNOW IT WAS
144-THERE !
By Raeburn Van Buren
(AND NOW I'LL. READ NAVv! THAT
WA) THE ONE ABOUT ONE'S -TOO
THAT PIG, DUMB, PUMP, EVEN
(2000D • HEARTED FOR ME! BE
PRIZE_EIGHTF-R! _SURE AISLCAME.
eACK TOMORROW.
I WANTA FIND OUT
WHAT HAPPENED
TO THAT
 
 OE TEC TIVE!
i3SRE;11
By Al Capp
rookie who gained 1,715 yards to
lead the nation. He completed
more passes than anyone else, rank-
ed seventh in bullying his way
along the ground, hauling or hurl-
ing the 'skin 339 times. His yard-
age included 772 rushing. 943 pass-
ing.
In last spring's Auburn-Florida
baseball game, Tidwell broke an
ankle. Its still shored up with a
brace. He may not be ready be-
fore mid-October .
Diamond disaster struck more re-
cently when Don Brause. Clarence
"Jocko" Norton, and John Bryan,
all showed up with baseball squads.
Other injuries also have ghosted
the, Auburn line. -.Three senior let-
termen and a heavy junior college
transfer were forced out.
Denvard Snell, 260-pound tackle,
was kayoed for the season by a re-
spiratory condition. War damage
caught up with Garland Naylor
and Holly -Mitchell, removing them
from the squad. John • Torrance,
245-pound junior college transfer
from Baton Rouge, broke a foot
last week.
But some 20 lettermen and three
new coaches, find spirit higher at
"The fairest village on the plain"
than in several seasons.
Though even ';the weak teams
are stronger," Voyles sees better
than last year's six losses in ten
starts.
There are improvements in every
department of the 50-man squad
and he'll have linemen who have
shaken off last year's freshman
shyness.
Chief deficit will be at tackles,
where Capt. Harold Lannorn and
Mad AUtry will probably start. But
several others, Dic Hayes, John
Adcock, Chester Cline. Joe Evan-
geliste, Jim Bailey, 'and Jack Lam-
bert, have shown no bashfulness,
however, in pre-season boffing.
With Tidwell a question mark.
Freddie Gafford, brother of Auburn
All-Anterican Monk Gafford, and
Ray Pelfrey, may be the heavy-
duty backs.
Pelfry, a steadily-compiled Ohio
freshman, may prove the surprise
package of the southeastern. He
does everything with authority.
Leon "Bull" Cochran, Russell In-
man, Cliff Grgrubbs, Zac Jenkins,
Billy Hall, Jim McDaniel, and John
Klasnic, are other important backs.
Sophomores Erskine Russell and
Ralph Pyburn will probably be end
11KGE 'THREE
remsynISEITHE KJIALw
and Save Money
starters. Bill Waddail, Johrt Moul-
ton, and Ray Williams, also will
colint heavily.
Floyd Fulmer and Phil Pound-
Stone are the starting guards, with
Bob Cannon. Jack Cahoon, Ray
Moore. Wayne Heisler. Fkoyd Youn-
giner. and Royce McMahen. nearby.
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
4-13harp end
together
11—Southern general
IS—Fe rvor
14— WI rd
16—liabbit fur
IT—Everlasting 
•
ID—Put way
11—WIte of Gemini
22—Lured
26—Autocrats
21—Preflx: with
2I—At no time
II—Trench sewing
kit
112—Egirs
34--81Iver coins
,
36-8upera11re
ending
31—Girls name
55—Ons who loam
41 —Engineertng
degree
42-11.s not good
English
44—Biblical word
46—Blood
46—INIgwams
51—Early part of
day
64—Pemintne name
55—Macaw
SS—Handed out cards
58—Sea eagle
be—Scotsman's hat
60—Cireek town
61—Born
4 5 1.7 9
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DOWN
1-41oth measure
2—Tidy
3—Railroad station
4—Finished in wood
S—ConjunctIon
6—European flab
5—Message
6—City in N. Italy
5—Order
10—High note
11—Hindu cymbal
16--8teel Ingredient
II—Ascend
20—Dernon
n—Dernoctscy tory
25—Trick
26—Location
27—Moun t ain gape
26—Egg -shaped
50--Replace
33—Word ran.
35—Chooses
38—Later on
40—Kind of turnip
43—Gratings
45—Famed woman of
Troy
41—Arrow poison
tsar
45—Ireland
50—Rational
51-8rnall rug
52—Danish money
53—Long flab
57—Traucla &Mick
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
NANCY
KEEP A
SUPPLY OF
FLOOGLE'S
Is CORN
O
PADS
N Q
HAND
ABBIE an' SLATS
Advertising Expert
Centers are four-deep. Alternate I ber 4; University of Florida. Monts
Capt. Hal Herring, a built over 1946
quarterback, holds the edge. Coker
Barton, Frank Haynes, and An-
drew Douglass. are not struggling
under complexes, however.
The schedule includes: Missis-
sippi-Southern, Montgomery, Sept.
26; Louisiana Tech, Auburn, Octu- November 22.
gomery, October 11; Georgia Tech.
Atlanta, October 18; Tulane, Nevi
Orleans, October 25; Vanderbilt,
Nashville, November 1; MississipP1
State, Birmingham, November 8;
University of Georgia, Columbus,
November 15; Clemson, at Clemson.
COMPUTE
CONCRETE SERVICE
re:fa ries it.
iii Ill 
174-50 691 61 IA; kiril  I.Notrol
Lt-1: 'Eva lire 20E1
MKO_ZNAltilALLLOSAJWitiEJOI
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
Popcorn Wanted
Our agent will be in your county throughout the
harvest season to buy uncontracted popcorn
At Highest Market Prices
IF YOUR CROP IS FOR SALE, WRITE US . . .
telling approximately how much you have and
when it will be ready.
+Wee
MISSOURI POPCORN CO.
BOX 303
HAYTI, MISSOURI
By Ernie Bushmiller
Charlie Shows Some Interest
rH MPH! I PONT -THINK MAYBE YOVI.17
THE ONE ABOVT THE LIKE 1H15 ONE
016 HILLBILLY i5 50 "%ROUT THE
Y.-LaIERWOADV. PE,TE.C.--T45'E
5AYS HE'S A DOPE -
BUT HE'S 6MAIZTER'N
I AM !
_
LI'L ABNER Good Old Jack S. ! !
(AND THEN HE PICK6
UP THE BODY AND USES
rr FOR A SHIELD. RAT!
TAT! 1A1! HE FiRES
ANON - A5 HE 5LOWLY
BACKS - own, MIE
OPEN ELIVATOR
SHAFT!
rr-ITS A DEAL PHOGBOUNDir
YOU VO7E AGA/NST
THE BILL To pur
CONGRESS ON
THE AIR -AND kircc
vOTE You S2,000,000
FOR PHOGSQL4N/D
UNIVERS /TY - TO BE
KNOWN AS PU .°.*•"=
AN' RIGHTLY
SOP- BUT
AFORE AI-I
CASTS MAH
VOTE, Ai-4
AIMS T'
ORATE A
SPEL%_rr
A-PUTTIN CONGRESS ON TH'
AIR IS UN-AMERICAN, ON
ACCOUNT THEY IS DOIN' IT
IN NEW ZEALAND !!"—
Y0'-ALL KNOWS WHOT
HAPPENED THAFt
ALL NEN../ ZEALAND CONGRESSMEN
WHICH WAS ExPOSED T' TN' VOTERS
AS STUPID IGGORANT, AN" UNPATRIOTIC.
GOT DEFEATED nr - A N ' MASS No/Hui-
MIGHT HAPPEN TY* -EF- - -
OUSE r PHOGBOUND
YOU rooi_ .r.' -
A SENATOR
00ESN'T HAVE TO
HAVE ANY REASON
FOR 71-1E WAY
HE VOTES-
../UST vom
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a
Women's
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Clendenon-Nance
Wedding Announced
Circle I Mf_..ets
Yesterday Afternoon
7
A
7it•
Not e:VrybodY in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
: 1 t
• •.
:t; • ?"...".1.7
"
_
Do You Want To
Spread Cheer?
ai•idwi /,- -r ar- I4r t‘' a'.
1
Club 1\-ews Activities Locals
Weddings
' Social Calendar
rdor ,rptember 17
I 6, tr- I pl , r
Year Old Celebrates
First Birthday •
- Celebrating. his first - birthday"
Tuesday. September 16. was little
Jimmy son of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Williams, Broad
Circle 11 Meets
With Mrs. Wallis
- --
Members •C-irele H of -the
Methodist ChurA met in the horns.
of Mrs. „It T. \Valli., South *Sixth
street.
Holland Reunion Held' Guests Complimented. ceived by* Jimmy among 
Mrs. John James conducted thestreet.
A number of gifts and cards
At City Park Sunday At Swanstadt Tuesdax' Pig'" 
which devotional. Mrs. Henry Elliott pre-
sented the program -and very ablyfrom relatives and friends were re-
,
, Enjoying his birthday_dinner.and mrs. E. A. Tucker ;Pas a guest
discussed the subject of "The
Ctithnildo.i His andecrea-was a verY aPpreciated "Porky • ' R
Swanstadt complimenting their ' 
and spoke b;iefly to the members.The Holland sisters, brothers, Tuesday. Sept. 16, at 16 a.m. and beautifully decorated coke 'With
nieces 6ind nephews gathered at the 3 p.m. 1.‘ir;.' Warren S. Swann iii:.d 'Jimmy 
were his parents, brother
guests Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Long 
She announced plans for a fall
Murray Park Sunday. August 17, Mrs. W. G. Swann entertained at 
Buzz and grandparents. Mr. and
to talk over past events. It was 
Mrs. W. P. Williams from Paris..
a happy occasion for all present 
• • •
and Miss Gretchen Mae Long from -I ake Rescue Costsc.heristied mernories of the pass
Sommerville. N. J.
Those from out of town enjoying
Mamie Harkless of Wickliffe. Jim- A-30- 
— 
David Solo 
.nä
name Will I say, Mrs. George Gatlin. Memphis. 
mbers a d two guests. Mrs. Ola-the hospitality were Mrs: Ora Hod- - - CHICAPC' 'VP'
kin, Mrs.. Richard Coake, Mrs. mon saved two lives. It cost him
please?" SHE went to the kitchen. 
She of the Sinking Spring vicinity. Mr.
.. 
lake. he heard screams for help. lie 
ver elalcLemore and Mrs. E. A.
I She went back to the dining- I have 't had a decent meal since
fer." 
- 
down I the kirchen table and ate. Wayne Jones i-q-id daughter of Mur- blefield. Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley, ing his shoes and coat, he swan, 
Tucker.
my Henaerson . Louisville, and While driving his car near . the
"Tell him it's Captain Ho- f tied 41. she made tea. and she sat of Marshall County. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Eva Ryan. Mrs. Vernon Stub- plastic seat cushion. After remov-
have.n't. any sheets and blankets. 
out 150 feet from shore, where t%6,,
.6, I room. "Mr Getty," she said'. "Cap-- I left the city. the thought. I
i ,, .,..0, • taut Hofer's here." ' 
lads were floundering. He righted
'a'• i: al ., 
their boet while they clung to the
- 
"Come in, Captain!' called Get- or anything Who ever heard of
about this fellow we found on the way-to live. with Just Miss Doll): 
floating cushion.
• ' .` ' o' - - '.-•told me -he'd let me know sueh a job as this? And what a
` 
• c-,.. i : - i Captain Hofer e n t e r e d and The tea did her good. She poured 
When he returned to shore he
r IP.,:.-':t C: -.-p :- !1- 0 !I y 1 beach." he explained to Dolly and me here with those two men
. . - . . . 
was welcomed by cheers and .pats
, ,,.. _ . • x ' glanced about the room. .
"Good evening. Mr_ Getty," he
Said. "Miss Plummer,- -Well. it
Dexter, News
r I: •
Distributed by L'inted Feature Syndicate, Inc.
C HAPTER TEN
1k4R. GETTY here?" asked
"a • .le policeman.
I see," Maggie answered.
but she m:ght have asked me. A
warm indignation began to rise in
her. They had all gone off to sup-
per: let them go. She would get
her own supper.
opened a can of shad roe and
herself a second cup. and Just as
she prepared to enjoy it. she heard
the sound of a motor-boat.
corn ng into that
wooden tunnel, making waves that
dashed against the house. Then
the engine was shut off and it was
quiet.
Ni sound of voices, nothing but
the wavelets that still lapped
against the hguse. But who would
be pia tbere ire-the dark in a boat?
I never kat! I was like this.
she theught—such a coward. At
least I could look out the window
... But it was not a sensible thing
la 51151 in _the lighted". window
wken y; u did net know what might
be outside.
See went out of the kitchen and
looked at the ataIre. It was dart
-up there. She started up the stairs.
Don't run. And don't turn on the
See stopped at the top of the
stai:s. crew a good long breath
and groped her way cautiously unei
time big eitting-room. She ovened
one of the windows and stepped
out on the balcony.
•
WOW she heard voices, low voices.
Rev -1Le-sele-etreiverear-the rail. Mr/-
were quite audible.
"But you can get a divorce from
a seine like that.' said a man's
acace.
"I know I could. Hiram." satd
Miss Dolly's 'voice. "But—I don't
kn.is if I could ever explain—how
11....e .ys 0u. 
imean you still care for
hint?" asked Hiram Getty.
. it isn't that. Its because
he cares so very much for me."
'Is that your idea of 'caring?'"
Getty asked. "This brute who's
mocle you miserable for years—"
Ithrw I couldn't explain." she
said, with a sort of weariness
'1.01.y. I never really loved him. anti
he knous that. And it hurts him
.. I was so-puling—and so stupid
for my age. I lildn't know what
love was."
"Do you—now?" Getty a.sked
his voice unsteady.
"Hiram I must go in now."
"No Wait. Dolly." he said. "Look
here . you said—let's run away
You said let's go away from the
otheree--"
"Iiomknec ..x. It's been a rather
dreadful -day for me. I wanted to
go i
••Arel -you didn't care who came
along" he said. "You didn't want
me- leareleoja: IV?"
"If I riid." the said quietly. "it
wa.• neeause when I first met you
I tl,reight Cou were—rather differ-
! • `' other men I've met
d iincier-renq "
said "You can runt
.• Aiways "
married. thought Mag-
s vrh. , all right." - -
.„ He looked extremely hot: • he
c w,:11,. took out a handkerchief and wiped
-his red face.
• "Now I wonder if anybody here
- 
k knows of a Miss Camford—a Miss
• :re! Dorothy Cemford9"
-That's niece!" said Miss Dolly.
He stared at her, pursing his
!lips. -I'm afraid I've got some bad
news for you You know anybody
by the name of Nicholas Angel?"
f "Oh yes! He was here to see
. me this morning."
"I'm curry to tell yeu that Mee
Aneei has Lao an accident. How
cid he leave nere. NIL'S Camford?"
• ' • "He 5a:elite wanted to walk-to
! the station He said he thought the
'exerctse would help him. So he
! started off— 15 Le II!. Captain?"
tm afraid it's more
serious than that-
:The loek.1 up at him viith her
(lark eyts side. •
-But not—? He's not dead?"
"Take it ea.sy. Camford."
Her eyes filled with tears. "Oh
. He must have had some sort
of heart atikel. I eitoulifts-% have
Itt hun walk."
se.
MAGGIE observed this scene
Awn with stupefaction. However
can 'Miss Dolly be so double-faced,
she thoughte-Tears in her eyes and
all that, when I told her long ago
about Mr. AngeL . Anti sne's
lying ta-the poixe. Well, sue won't
wet -away with that. because Cat
not going to tell any lies If that
meant trouble for Moss Dully and
Neely. they deserved it.
m sorry. Miss Cam ford." said
Captain Hofer. "but I 11 have 'to
a--acaou te come a eh me—to 'den-
t:ie."
can't!"•the sa.d.
"I'm afraid 1.-01-1.:1 have lia."
-111 go with you. Dolly," said
Miss Piummer. "And we can all
stop at my house afterwards for
a litt Ic upper."
Dol.y r! se and stood hold-
ing the back of a chair: Captain
Hofer took one arm, and Miss
Plummer the other.
"You people follow alone," said
Miss Plummer. ',Somebody drive
my car for me. %%Joie I go with
Johnny, won't you? Hiram
',rut n.erjelji can take Neely With
them "
They all left. And Maggie lit
t):.- rr. l'se cot to wait. she
• F. .r %hat earl to tee
(..:, . Hohr wa- no less than
an a, Cu: In -,1 and ef Miss
VAVtIYW
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ered to be strong rider
for the Pre:idency of the
regular General Aiseembly
'meeting of United' Nations
-beginning September 16.
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AT OVERELL TRIAL CLOSED—SESS1ON
SEATED AT THE COUNSEL TABLE, I, . r,,, roll a r,r1 rp,rge (Bud)
• • '. n In S:-•ntri,Ani, Cnhf., entire at
V. . : : • • .-.. g. Tbe bronecution it Seeking
'to int,r/ILo'e 1,,vt_.lf•L'f•:-.3 'V, rat:en by re.11orn and Overell while In jaiL
Tie y are or, trial for the slayir-.1"..4 art-rill. an the blowing tin
fit the family cab, r-m-u•rt to hide tht,r rrime. Standing at le‘t
is court matron Reba Crank. e• (international Soundulioto)
a.
were recalled.
Those preseut were Ernest Hol-
land of B4-oxling Green. Ky.. Mr.
.,nd Mrs. Milburn Holland of near
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Houston and son. Charles, of Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Towerv
:And Mrs. Elvie Jones and children
ray. Mr.--arid Mrs. Joe Towery and
family of Bell City, Mr. and Mrs.
Romiel Towery and baby.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Bogard and
family. Elmer Wilkinson of Mur-
lay. Edgar Wilkinson of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs Calvin Billington, Rev.
Vernon Billington and Dan Bi111'4-
ton of Akron, Ohio. Earl Lee and
two—sons. Wayne an Robert, of
near Murray.
Murrayans were Mrs. H. P:-Wear.
Mrs. Kate Kirk. Mrs. F. B. Out-
land: Mrs. W, T. Waldirop. Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell and Mrs. Van
Higgins.
At three o'clock. the guests were
Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mrs. Seiburn
Whne. IVIrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs.
Jack lilaylock Mrs. Tom Row-
lett, Misses Frances and Ruth S.•x-
ton, Margaret Graves- and tu
Clayton Beale.
Life Saver $30
stopped his car and grabbed h.-
on the back from admiring on-
lookers. •He put on his coat and it
felt lighter. One of the onlookers
-
Y.inten --irre eraitrt--
$30
study course. She discussed a gift
box to be sent to a mission school
in China in honor of Miss Alice
Waters.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Elias Robertson in serving a salad
course. Those present included 18
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
- 
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space
1
Vac% a Settoot in all your favorite
SizoPted
Rim you are . • in flats kke
these that are campus 'musts'
•
Come havi your pick .
and note the new eitenSiOn Soles
. . Saddles' =cies' new
wafer wedgies' black suede.'
SmoOth leathers! browns'
Polished reds' Everything
you want, and
so value:raise at
•
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED in SEVENTEEN, CHARM, 
GLAMOUR
and other leading magazines
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